Additional Services
MoveMove-In Design Services - This is great for the new home buyer who would like assistance
with designing their new space. From simple consultation and color selections to re-design
services, The Buyer’s Eyes can help the new home owner make the most out of the furnishings
and accessories they already have while giving their new home the style that they desire.
Contractor Consultation - The Buyer’s Eyes has devoted much of their expertise into
assisting the builder, home remodeler, and rehabber with their building and remodeling projects.
Our Contractor Consultations will ensure that every project is accomplished with good design
principals in mind. From color consultation to surface and fixture selections, the project
managers can focus on schedule and budget while we assist in aesthetic selections and space
planning. Additionally, we have a portfolio of trade discounts available that we can pass along
to help keep budgets in line.
Holiday or Special Occasion Décor - For the home owner or business that wants
temporary décor to enhance a holiday mood or special occasion, The Buyer’s Eyes will create it
for you. We can plan and install as well as remove and restore - so all you have to do is enjoy
the occassion!
PrePre-Stage Cleaning Services - We “detail” your home like you would “detail” a car because no one wants to buy any one else’s dirt - your home will be “Q-Tip” clean. We pay
special attention to the removal of odors. The sense of smell is a very powerful motivating
factor in the process of home buying - we make sure that your home smells as fresh and clean
as possible.
DeDe-Clutter, Pack & Get Organized - A good majority of lived-in homes could use an
aggressive de-cluttering. We have a full line of necessary boxes and packing materials to get the
job done. We offer these items for the do-it-yourself home owner as well as those that chose to
have their homes professionally Staged. Our focus is not only to make your home show its very
best, but also to assist you in getting organized and on your way to your next home!

